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'Witch in nam**s is a son- 

m<s a bit. “is very uu- 
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■* <'> n> ral Shelby was in 

r.ruwr. sir, I never owned 

a distillery.” retorted Harris, his 
wrath beginning to rise and stretch it- 
self. 

Shelby told him the particulars 
with a laugh. Harris grasped his 

LU* ss my soul. This isn't Joe 

Pben the two sat down and visited 
Iive schoolgirls talked, laughed and 
revived old tries. At last. Shelby de- 
parted to k‘ p an engagement with the 
rre. ... nt and be appointed United 
SL.it-Marshal for Western Missouri. 
After he had gone Harris arose and a 
look of great and sour protest came 

"Why. damn Joe Shelby!!’ he said; 
•*h never owned any of that whisky 
s i’l. It belonged to me and George 
Forsythe. J Shelby was always 
hanging around, drinking our whisky. 
b;t he never owned any of that still a 
minute. We distill- d five bottlefuls, 
and Joe Sh« drank three of ’em. 

he o her tw Forsyth and 1 aged, sir, 
and drank them ourselves.” 

Hov. long (;.d you 'age1 them. Sen- 
ator' asked Jack Murray, to whom 
Harris was in ignantly confiding. 

‘•Fo’ days, ir” responded Harris, 
j 1 aughtilj; "wt ged them o’ days and 
then wt drank them* And now Joe 
Shelby has the effrontery to come 
around t! ..;.rs after, when For- 
syth is ti- ! an-! talk of being our 

partner in that still!’’ 
A. H. L. 

A C ARli. 

4 ‘i irlatun Trl. -t-. l>i-r. putable Nun-*, and 

the t !»th»lle t fcuri-h. 

T t» Kditei of the R* gi ter. 

It is almost invariably the 

ea- 'ha' wh* u a disreputable person 
i- cj< from a church, or other or- 

::ates his interference and malignancy 
against the order ot which he was a 

uo wise ert'e. the ruth or merit of 
that organization i is merely the 
:u or'un*? ol ti. x> that such a 

It i.- aniazi to note the numbers 

\\v re f etrly invft d to hear 

h ard the r •- red names of pries; or 

\ w r i.i t. huh > 

< xr*'”:* nf -. ; ad think of tint un- 

stricken, of these dark rob< 1 palefaced 

'll to th' p<d min, ;uid we think 
that God in 1 > wi-iorn did a nixie 
thiti2T to 1 h* r ■ -a-ape from among 

And the if1 blatant and mer- 
it iry, would have us think of the 

touch with div aitv itself. We think 
oi tl late C dtnal Larigerio, almost 
Godlike in his ;piritual granduer. the 

moral Colo-su-. and we wonder at the 
suin.uity of am* man a ho would at- 
tempt to tmpri s upon us that the 
t'hui ■ h * 

a u in the.-e men is 
:■ ■■ ,->a ti'.a he represents 

It may he *’• it the Cathobe church 
has comnvm-d wrongs, bn th* vast 
amount of • "1 to it-; <r> lit is im- 
mea-urc.. le. It may be that our 

primal rbrisftaaa in our own land, in 

noc* nt per m. hut their error did not 
di-sti thi t.i y oi intention of do- 

all Christians. the 
the inquisi- 

tion, the burning ot witches, 'he may- 
hi ta of Quaki t are errors attributa- 
ble to the tollo vers of a err 1. not to 

or wrong, rxis s a a1 person.- and all 

feet does not exist. The measure of 

di-'-rii.-. .e in thing tut what an m*i 
of g > > 1 the;-* \\ imn we le'Uet up- 
oii th 1. f » Sam \v Xavier in his 

mined missions of the 

i of 1. oi «>' th** lorn; fomotren 

t ■ erg* an g i\ -; we must 
d goodm-ss. tlie 

and I-aching-o their church. 

t: : he ti ; he daily pi ss. of 

(•hurt a. who now and then fall from 

i trrow way; take these and paint 

C: an | *opi- are I ke!" Then if 
t persons wi > listen wou! 1 think 

>f Ghrisi iar.ity v. would make a very 
sorry sho"'ir.g. Don't you think so? 

i g that the Church i- scheming for 
t»;: por.tl paw Th;.- is vastly more 

silly now than w.’s the l’apish plot in 
England two hin n years ago. 

:ie aosuMitj ot tmse rear- is ap- 
par* nt when we reflect that the 
Church cout<1 run and does not control 
even her native Italy, from Duchies 
an«i kingdoms. S e is restricted to 

th- lit > of he- se.r at St. Pt rs; 
then vvh> so foolish us to ever dream 
0 temporal conquest in \merica? It 
i; veriest nons- n >. History should at 
1 ,i>r ,« h a let- on. The day of tem- 

poral pow-r in any church is forever 

A few centuri aeo the Pope of 
Rome vas the tt '>• >o erful monarch 
that ever swayed see >ire on earth; 
kir-.s w-re bt.^ vts- s tnd nations 
stood subject to his command: princes 
bow- d at b $ or tr tabled at his 
an r. the thunder of <\-conuaunica- 

T •• <.v -r i- store. In matters 
he *•< n nation and ration, a decree 
Yon; the Vatican .* r <ly asked or 
.'- e for, and t! terror of the ex- 

-•o::i:::ur.i-xirio:: : i * rdiction has 
'orig jvassed away. 

The writer of these lines is not a 
•' d neither rs he a Protestant. 

■ til hum nity as 
I e 'la's, ur.d r* 

* *ns ;\ :;h fairness. 
hi-.: ns bv that one standard, tit a 

[ amount of ttootl done. The CitboHc 
i h v .? the r'.-st Christian Church, 

it is a £tor. I Church, and it will be the 
! Iasi Christian Church. 

GAROX JONES. 

Lillian Hassell Says a Woman to Be 
Beautiful Must “Make Her- 

self Bloom.'* 

Calve's Captivating Palms—Patti 
Does It by Massage in the Way 
that Reduced Mrs Huntington’s 
Throat—How Bernhardt Ge's Her 

Shiny Eyes—Ermna Eames Be- 
came Pretty by Learning the 
Trick of Carrying Her Chin High. 
Advice from Well Known Beau- 
ties. 

“I am pretty because—I am natural.” 
said Lillian Russell once, rubbing one 
delicatev tinted hand upon the other. 

"Naturaly pretty,” she might have 
added without doing violence to fact. 

The lair Lillian had gone through 
with the operation known as “moving” 
that day. Her drawing room furniture 
was half in the hall, the dining-table 
was wedged in the doorway, and the 
Japanese poodle was whining upon a 
pile of sofa cushions stacked in a coi- 
ner. Through it all Miss Russell 
moved- beautiful. Her old black silk 
skirt was gathered up at the side; her 
blouse waist was not the fashionable 
ut; h* r shoes were dusty. But she 

n« ver looked prettier. 
"I make myself bloom,” said she; 

the maid go to work. Slowly the finger 
tips travel over that wrinkle again un- 

til not a trace of it is left. The neck 
next gets its share of rubbing. Mad- 
ame has to aid in this herself. She does 
it by exercise. Twenty times she lifts 
her clinched fists upward, twenty times 
outward and twenty times at the sides. 
This gives the throat work—strength- 
ens it. The maid rubs it and gets it 
into firm shape. 

MRS. HUNTINGTON’S NECK. 
Mrs. C. P. Huntington's celebrated 

lawsuit to fight the bill of a masseuse 
who wanted an exorbitant sum for re- 

ducing Mrs. Huntington’s neck, until 
it would fit the diamond necklace Mrs. 
Huntington had always worn, devel- 
oped one fact—that massage does re- 

duce the flesh of the neck. Society wo- 

men have remembered the testimony 
of this suit, anr have made their maids 
work unon their throats every night 
for months, until the throat took on the 
slender contour of a girl's. 

Bernhardt, who says at fifty-five. 
“You need not tell me I look young, I 
know it,” and whose appearance of 

"youth is so great that she looks ab- 
surd caressing a child of two, as her 
own, in one of hpr plays—she is such 
a babyish Bernhardt!—lays her youth- 
ful face to her art in dressing. 

"My eyes don't shine.” she said to a 

reporter. “They only appear to shine, 
when I am animated upon the stage, 
because I have a little make-up around 
them. And for another cause. I know 
enough not to outshine them. I have 
never worn a jewel in my life next my 

| face. Not for a thousand francs 
would I make a middle-aged gypsy of 
myself by wearing diamond ear-rings 
or bright jewels where they would 
Hash brighter than my eyes. 

“You say my neck is lovely. You 
have never seen my nock. My go-wn 
is cut low. So it is, but in the back! 5 

i'i:i ou:-: singim; •■ ahmkn calve rubs iter t'M.MS fifteen min- 
utes TO MAKE THEM PINK._ 

and that is the secret of always looking 
well. You don't kuow what l mean. 

“My hair i* not brightened with any 
substances, but i brushed until it 
shines. My eyes are bright because 1 
sleep day times. My complexion is fair 
because I eat the right things, and my 
:i ."tre i> good because I keep it where 
I want it. That is the secret of being 
a pretty woman. You must not look 
pretty to-day and ugly to-morrow. Al- 
ways look the same. Keep yourself 
up. T< II that to women who wonder 
why they look pretty one day and 
homely the next. The pretty days are 

after a shampooing and a dose of med- 
ic ine." 

(\ilve is said to be one of the highest 
livers in Paris. SI;*1 \ iolates till tradi- 
tions. yet she is one of the most fa- 
mous b> auties. Her principle is accen- 

tuation of good points. 
\ v mug woman who acts as “coach" 

to musical celebrities, teaching them 
their parts at the piano, t'dls this story 
of seeing "av g*‘t ready for “( armen" 
at the A ■ ropoutan Opera House: 

"Cube’s < yes are her strong points— 
her e\• s and her hands. She began 

s itli the eyes. Out of a little box she 
took a pomade that 1 would eall vas- 

line and began rubbing her n .-brows 
with it. Gently, with each patm alter- 
nately as on** hand got tired, she rub- 
I ! the .yebtow, curving it umvard in 
*h<- middle*,.t *h of beauty and carrying 
it up liigh over the eye. 

•• ‘Stop it!' I said to her after I had 
watch'd the operation for fifteen min- 
utes. Your eyebrows are shining like 

ebony.' 
•• 1 shall need the shiny brows.* said 

she, fur when l am excited my eyes are 

like stars.’ 
I’AhYK'S LOVELY Vi COWS. 

Cube's pa ; is ate the admiration of 

the men of tht audience. She mak'S 
ut pink by rubbing them life en 

minutes with a rough towel. They are 

arm and smarting win n she gets done. 
; 1, r hair ripples naturally, but too tight 
to suit In r. She wets it with cologne, 
c n it until it fli s, gathers it at the 

neck hi a close tie. and is ready for 
the stag**. She loosens it. lets it fly 
or throws it up on top of her head. 
You can do anything with your hair 
if you ke- p it shampooed with a good 
drier like cologne 

Patti’s system of beauty is massage. 
When she was young it might have 
1>» en something easier. But for the wo- 

man of fifty who wants to look thirty, 
massage is the best. 

Patti's maid begins every morning 
after breakfast and works until time 
for madame’s luncheon. She smoothes 
out the wrinkles of the hands, massages 
them until the plumpness at the wrists 
units away, anti the knuckles alone 
are pudgy. Patti's figure comes in for 
tts share of rubbing. It is made shape- 
1> and firm b> the vigorous treatment 
of the rolls of fat that are hound to 

accentuate themselves upon the skin of 
a woman of middle age. 

But after the evening •performance 
comes the hard work. When Patti is 
ready for bed her maid hands her a 
candle and mirror. With this La Diva 
ae- s over her complexion inch by inch 
looking for wrinkles. After “Lucia dl 
l.ammernu>or” there is a crease he. 
tween the eyes that looks like a frown 
a:, i makes Patti older than she wants 
to be. 

Setting down the candle, madame bids 

need ornament around my chest and 

throat. My back is thin—and interest- 

ing. Look how fascinating I atn when 
I turn around. My forte is ray height. 
I il you ever see Sarah with a walking 
skirt on? No. and you never will. 

My skirts are all drahbly. 1 look taller 
so. Bernhardt’s beauty is her hair. It 
is full and red. Other red-haired wo- 

men scrape the hair away from their 

pale foreheads and look like scare- 

crows. I puff mine down to my eyes. 
1 full it tip around my ears and look— 

bewitching! My beauty is in my per- 
sonal taste.” 

"I am a pretty girl,” said a certain 
beautiful New York debutante this win- 
t< to a plain, angular friend, “but it I 
had vottr possibilities 1 should be irre- 
sistible.” 

“Tell me how,” said the plain angu- 
lar girl friend. 

“Your qualifications are such. You 
have sandy hair, your complexion is 
white, your eyes are pale blue and your 
neck is as long as a swan's throat. Oh, 
if 1 were only you.” 

"What would jon do?” 
“I should have my hair treated with 

brilliant fluids until it lay in coils of 
gold over my head. Yours is washed 
to death and done up in braids. Braid- 
ed lead isn’t as pretty as spun gold. I 
should darken my eyebrows. Don't 
faint. 1 should vaseline them at night 
until they got heavy and black. T 
should bleach my face and keep it as 
white as a nun’s face, and my lips 
should have doses of alcohol and sharp 
presses of teeth, until they were red. 
I should maybe ‘point’ them with a 
touch of red, like a Japanese lady's 
mouth. It would look like a rosebud 
r' line in a face as etheral as Evan- 
geline's. In ruddy brown you would 
startle people, and in black chiffon you 
wt aid frighten them with your glory. 
And Edith- for heaven’s sake—don’t 
don’t show your shoulder blades! It 
cuts me to look at them. Dress that 
throat of yours with folds and melt- 
ings and let the skin glimmer through.” 

There is a woman whose name is 
connected with society events every- 
whre who has a recipe for keeping 
where who has a recipe for keeping 
from head to foot, with different prepa- 
rations. A soft cream from her face, 
arms and throat. Spirits render her 
muscles strong and she has a dip of 
cold water to make her as hardy as a 
girl. 

Mrs. Leslie Carter became pretty by 
learning to hold up her chin. She has 
features too pointed for beauty, but by 
lifting her head a charming expression 
was given her face. Emma Eames is 
another woman who became beautiful 
by holding up her head. Her nose is 
too big. her moeth too small and her 
face too hatchetty for good looks. No- 
tice the loveliness of her pictures—that 
head raised with the sweet ethral ex- 

pression in the face. Most women can 
improve their looks by carrying the 
chin up; not too high; but clear of the 
collar. 

The Princess of Wales insists in these 
days of partings in wearing her hair 
to her eyebrows. It is a wig that Alcx- 

-andra wears, but she realizes, like 
Bernhardt, that she is too thin and 
pale to allow her forehead to tell the 
tale of ill health and age. Alexandra 
dresses in grays, the color of her eyes, 
but advises her plain daughters to wear 

gray also. When dressed in other tints 

even the loyal Britishers whisper the 
words “the plain Princesses.” 

Very young girls can look pretty, if 
gifted with beauty, for a few years. 
But they go through with the process 
called “fading” before they are twenty- 
five. The great professional beauties 
are such because they know how to | 
preserve their beauty. The plainest! 
women can become good looking by 
learning of them. 

HELEN WARD. 
-o- 

VEKY CKEDITAULK SHOWING 

Made by the Pittsburg Symphony Orches- 
tra at It* First Concert- 

Pittsburg, Pa., February 28.—The 
now Symphony Orchestra made its 
debut to-night and scored a decided 
success, before a large and critical au- 
dience. 

The orchestra’s public rehearsal giv- 
en yesterday afternoon was an agree- 
able surprise for those present; but the 
first regular concert to-night was so 
far beyond the expectation, that the 
audience was completely captivated and 
applauded enthusiastically the perform- 
ers and Director Archer for their splen- 
did work. With but fii>» weeks’ prac- 
tice, the fifty performers in the orches- 
tra have accomplished as much as any 
similar organization in the country 
could have done. 

While, of course, a comparison can- 
not be made with the famed Thomas 
Orchestra, the promise for the future is 
exceedingly brilliant. 

.Mme. Emma Juch, the soloist of the 
evening, is a great favorite here, and 
her singing was appreciated most heart- 
ily. 

"Just Tell Thom That You Saw Me” 

Succeeds "I Didn’t Do a Thing 
to Him”—Its Various Appli- 

cations. 

"Just tell them that you saw me.” 
This is the catch phrase of the hour. 

It is the first line of the refrain of 
one of those maudlin ballads that at- 
tain sudden popularity in certain cir- 
cles, which tells in mournful cadence 
the story of the rural visitor to New 
York City, who recognizes in a hollow-, 
eyed ami pale woman of the street—| 
Madge—his schoolmate, once the vil-, 
lage belle. 

He begs her to send by him some 

message to the poor old mother who 
is waiting for the erring daughter to 
return. The girl struggles for a mo- 
ment with In r feelings, and then sadly 
replies: 

Just tell them that you saw me, they'll 
know the rest; 

Just tell them 1 was looking well, you 
know. 1 

Just whisper, if you get a chance, to 
mother, dear, and say 

I love her as 1 did long, long ago. 

That line, “Just tell them that you 
saw me.” first caught the young men 
of the social clubs. Then the street 
boys picked it up, and now it is on the 
lips of «• young people of the Tender- 
loin, who were wont to say, ”1 wont 
do a thing to him,” “There are others.” 
“nit,” and “The band played on.” 

A young hoodlum who had received 
a thirty-day sentence to the Island in 
a police court turns to the audience and 
cheerily sings out to his hoodlum 
friends. “Just tell them that you saw 
me.” and they all grin and remark 
that ho is. dead game. 

A silk-hatted young man in an In- 
verness coat and much liquor rolls 
from one upper Broadway cafe to an- 
other, and foolishly leering at his ac- 

quaintances sings in maudlin accents, 
“Just tell ’em that you saw me.” 

The very tough young man in ‘he 
Bowery saloon, after “pasting the 
stranger who has gone broke, adds to 
his pugilistic performance the admoni- 
tion. “Say. young fellow, tell ’em that 
you saw me.” 

The street boys, after snowballing the 
peaceful old man. overturning the “Gin- 
ny's” gondola, or engaging in other 
acts, of deviltry, scatter with the joy- 
ous cry of “Tell 'em that you saw me.” 

The young man whose good judg- 
ment. aided by lucky draws, enables 
him to arise from the table witH the 
coin of his companions stowed away in 
his pockets, sarcastically invites them 
to teli their friends that they have seen 
him, or that he has “seen” them, either 
way. it makes no difference. 

A tramp feasts sumptuously until ob- 
served at a Park row free lunch, and 
makes his exit a few inches in front of 
the bouncer's boot, but he does not fail 
when at a safe distance to jeeringly 
cry: “Just tell ’em that you saw me.” 

When an Hast Side ball breaks up 
the line is the ruling farewell expres- 
sion. and so it goes all over the city, the 
gag of the hour and one that is likely 
to wear awhile. 

-o- 
CLARKSBl KG 

Clarksburg. W. Va.. February 2fL 
—All this week the Mountain State 
Gas Company have been substituting 
one-thirty-second mixtures for one- 

eighth mixtures, thereby giving the 

people one-fourth the flow of gas they 
had been enjoying before, the differ- 
ence, however, they contend is offset 
by the kind of burner used, and claim- 
ing to give as good heat If this turns 
out to be the fact our citizens will he 
satisfied. Otherwise, they cannot be 
made to believe other than it was an 

indirect way to raise gas rents, as 

those who r.?e the old kind of mixtures 
are taxed fifty cents a month addi- 
tional over the old rents. 

Rev. v. J. Brook is hire from Har- 
risonburg, Va., and will occupy the 
pulpit of the Central Presbyterian j 
church on Sunday. 

Mrs. Dr. A. S. Carr is sick of ty- j 
phoid fever. Her many friends hope 
her recovery will he speedily. 

Miss Emma Neal, of Parkersburg, is 
in the city on account of the sickness 
of her sister. Mrs. Carr. 

James Madison Mines, of Adamston, 
is in a critical condition. His lite is 

dispaired of. 
Dr. J. C. Sibley, Government Port 

Health Officer, of New South Wales, 
is expected to arrive here in a few days 
and will be the guest o' Dr. It. B. 

Sibley of this city. 
Among the distinguished visitors 

in the city during the week were: Hon. 
G. W. Atkinson. Hon. H. S. Carr, 
Moorefield: Charles Johnson, of Pitts- 

burg;James M. Hayden of Aeston; 
Walter Harrison, of Oakland; Rev. 
John S. Fisher, of Weston; Ed. riteel 
of Fairmont. 

Dr. Fleming Howell is at Morgan- 
town 

Hon. John .1. Davis has returned 
from Washing'on. 

W. B. Osborn is back from Chicago. 

Cold Day When He Got Left.—“I 

hear Jack Fortesque is ill. What is the 

trouble?” "He was frostbitten.” "While 

he was skating?” ‘"So: he proposed to 

a Boston girl.”—Detroit Free Press. 

I! HU HUT lift 
A Reception to Herald the Opening of 

the Season. 

It Will Bring Together the Royalty 
and Aristocracy of England—A 
Commoner Suggests a Censor- 
ship of -Austin’s Poems by the 
Lord Chamberlain or Most Any- 
body ELe. 

(Copyrighted, Associated Press.) 
London, Febru'ry 29.—The weather 

during the past week has been warm 

and frosty by turns, and is now warm 

again. There has been numerous min- 
isterial dinners; but the reception which 
will herald the opening of the season 

will be the Prince of Wales's leve? next 
week. It will be the occasion for an 
enormous gathering of royalty and 
aristocracy, and the Duke of York, the 
Duke of Connaught,, Prince Christian 
and the Prince of Teck will be awoug 
those present. 

The United States ambassador, Mr. 
Thomas F. Bayard, will present Mr. 
Edwin Fox and Mr. Richie, of Cali- 
fornia. 

i ne Maharajah of Xopi. McCalmaha 
Nepaul, promises to be the lion of the 
spjison if he eomes to England as ar- 
ranged for. He will bring with him a 
princely suit of natives. 

It is now definitely announced that 
the Prince of Wales, out of respect for 
the memory of the late Prince Henry 
of Battenherg, will not race his cutter 
Brittania in the Rivera regettas. He 
will merely take a pleasure cruise in 
the Mediterranean. 

Incidentally it may he added that the 
Rivera is less favored by Britishers 
this year. They complain of the anti- 
British feeling ami are graviatiug to 
Cairo, as a rule. 

It is announced that. Emperor Wil 
liant has decided to visit Cowes for the 
purpose of 

RACING HIS NEW METEOR, 
(the cutter being built for him by the 
Hendersons, of Glasgow, under the 
shod used for Valkyrie III., and ac- 
cording to the design of George L. 
Watson), during the famed regatta 
week of the Royal Yacht Squadron. 
Such being the case, it is admitted that 
iie will need much tact in order to avoid 
unpleasant manifestations. 

Alfred A. Austin, the poet laureate, 
is still meeting with much ridicule, 
especially regarding his effusion in re- 
gard to Jameson’s raid. So much so 
that the matter finally reached the 
House of Commons yesterdav, whore 
Mr. .1. Parker Smith. Liberal I'nionist, 
member for Patrick Division of Lanark- 
shire, asked the government for infor- 
mation regarding the laureateship. 
He suggested that Mr. Austin’s pa- 
triotic ballads should be submitted to 
the censorship of the Ix>rd Chamberlain 
or, he airily added, "Some other minis- 
ter.” 

The First Lord of the Treasury. Mr. 
A. J. Balfour, in replying for the gov- 
ernment. said he did not think that any 
dept of the government was especially 
qualified for poetical censorship. 

The Fnited States ambassador. Mr. 
Thomas F. Bayard, was one of the 
speakers at the meeting of the Sea- 
men's Hospital Society, which was held 
at the Mansion House yesterday. Re- 
plying to the chairman, Sir Donald Cur- 
rie, founder of the Castle line and in- 
timate friend of Mr. Gladstone, who 
remarked that the Queen, the Czar and 
Emperor William were supporters of 
the society, and that it now had the 
good will of the President of the United 
States, as expressed by the 

PRESENCE OF MR. BAYARD. 
The latte r, dwelling upon the seamen’s 
sense of brotherhood, said 

"At sea there tire no such things ns 
the troublesome boundary disputes, 
contested speeches of influences, buffer 
states, or other conditions of diplomacy. 
Scarcely a day lias passed without a 
u.hcn gratitude ana good will being 
sont by America to English seamen 
for heroism, for rescues upon the high 
seas. When I was attending to mv 
duties in Washington I remember how 
there was a constant current of thanks 
and gratitude from Great Iiritain to 
sailors of the mi ted States. Such 
nets are healing differences and 
strengthening friendship between the 
sailors and may bo the means of hind- 
in friendship and good feeling in the 
homes on both sides of the Atlantic.” 

'I hearrival in England of I >r. Jameson 
is the sensation of the week. Pages in 
the newspapers are devoted daily to 
the subject of the invasion of tho raid, 
the secret arrangements supposed to 
have been made to accomplish it and 
the approaching trial of the leader of 
the raiders and his associates. The 
charge of “waning against a friendly 
power” brought against Dr. Jameson 
when he was arraigned in tin* How 
Street Police Court on Monday last, is 
based on the foreign enlistment act of 
1^71), which was passed to provide for 
the Eenian raids into Canada from the 
United States. A precedent is found 
in General Sandoval and Sir W. I. Call’s 
naval expedition against Venezuela in 
1VS3. Their vessel, the .Instilia. was 
fitted out at Antwerp and sailed and 
battled with 

A VENEZUELAN' VESSEL. 
General Snndnval was sentenced to a 
month’s confinement as a first class 
prisoner and to pay a fine of £500. 

Dr. Jameson will be defended by S’r 
Edward Clarke Q. Sir F. Lockwood. 
Q. c.. Mr. Edward M Carson, Q, C., Mr. 
{’. F. Gill and Sir Richard Webster, Q. 
C. Mr. ii. H. Finlay. Q. 0., Sir Charles 
Matthew. Q. r., and others, will prose- 
cute the raider. 

It is understood that Dr. Jameson’s 
defense will be that he was called upon 
by the reform committee to assist in 
maintaining order at Johannesburg, 
that the committee was acting under 
the Transvaal flag, the Roer officials 
having withdrawn and thrV. moreover, 
the men accompanying him did not fire 
until they were attacked. 

Tolstoi has replied to the English 
press criticisms of his “Christianity and 
patriotism.” He says that not only is 
patriotism a bad disposition; hut. he 
claims, it is unreasonable »n principle 
to love in preference ones own nation 
above all others. He contends that 
patriotism Is counter to the first prin- 
ciple of love in preference of one’s 
own nation of Christ’s teachings and 
that Christianity makes patriotism 
superfluous and a hindrance, like a 
lamp in daylight. 

A sensational breach of promise case 
is promised. It is said that a Unionist 
member of Parliament, whose name la 
withheld, will shortly be sued for £10,- 
000 ($50,000), and an important array 
of counsel has betn engaged by the 
plaintiff. 

A CANTON COPY 
of Chaucer's “Canterbury Tales.” print- 
ed in 1478, was sold at auction during 
the week for £1.020 ($5,100) although 
some of the leaves were missing. 

The Queen invested Sir John Mil 11s 
with Che presidency of the Royal Acad- 

emy on Thursday last at Windsor Ca». 
tie and handed him t..Q .tr(. 
chain of olfice. 

The new commander-ir.-chicf Qen 
Wolseley. in *he -h w‘ 
made on Thursday In this ivorat. 
ing increasing the navy a.- i;r, j}r|, 
ain’s first line of defen expressed the 
opinion that in the event of war it 
would be impossible to >, ver th--. food 
supply of Great Britain. H.s chief 
argument was that all h n 
world would not proven- ot.:• j ia 
cousins, who are always look;..* out 
for money and who have an !0 ^ 
main chance, from running into our 
harbors with cargoes o; atl^ 
flour. 

| The bill of the president of The Roard 
of Agriculture, .Mr. Walt- Long. t0 
permanlze the exclusion o: s on .title 
has already been confronted with hair 
a dozen 'blocking notices, ma ul; out 
of the movement in th" country attains 
the measure. Mr. i:. 

formerly president of the Board of 
riculture, has written a letter to the 
Times in which he condemns fe-r'c. 
vocable exclusion of stt eat:;n win a 
there is no danger 

IN THER ATfMK IO\. 
He questions the bent ti > -,\ hicK tho 
British farmer would derive from 
conclusion. 
The Daily Chronicle <’- ho bias 

bill "Protection by Side Wit.d." The 
Prince of Wales, the 1 • 

^ 
of York, Baron Re ■ Rm a 
Wantage, the Earl o: Hi;,.. 1(>r, \.. 
Earl of Faversham, i •; ... nill t 
exhibitors, ;us well as j^rd \jiv.>r 
of London, Sir Walter Wilkii. ,tt•\ 

j the Shire horse show at th Agricul- 
tural Hall during the week. Thera 
was a fine exhibit of well ,iv i animals. 
I»rd Helper’s 4-year-old Rose. ,> ji., 1 
old. won the champion Miiion prize. 

The British troops wh,. .1 -or- j 
of the Aahant< e exp j 
to London on Thursday i,. ,, .„ 

ed, though not bat tern:, condition. 
They were enthusiast it lv cheer, ,j 
they marched through the ity from u,o 
docks where they lamUd to their b.u- 
racks in the west part of lxindon. 

Col. Lake, of the ( endian staff, baa 
met with a very favc: ble reception, 
liero, and I>ord Wol I. iias m;i|, j 
that Canada is to have m ic.uine till 
with which to re-arm 

THE CANADIAN' MILI CIA. 
But, although rho.se rilies n u> he man- 
ufactured ia Englai 
government will have to pay for them. 

Tito Canadian Minis'-r of u-ri< ul- 
ture is now in this city in a of 
health. 

The only theatrical novel: i.-s of tho 
week were the Premiere, at tho Ly- 
ceum on Thursday, of t ■ frown, 
which made a hit (Forbes Robertson 
scoring a great success, and Mi. Pat- 
rick Campbell not Ic ing considered 
strong in her part), and !>• Weedoa 
tlrossinlth Premiere on W< Inesday of 
"The Romance of a Shop-Walker," by 
Buchanan, and Charles Marlowe. Th * 

play is of strong character, but Oros- 
smith’s part only earned him a moder- 
ate success. 

NEW MART INS VI Ia‘,3 

Now Martinsvillo. w. Va.. February 
29.—Col. Jacob Kooutz made a busi- 
ness trip to Wheeling Tuesday. 

Mrs. L. M. Steplu- JK has returned 
front an expected \i.tt to her parents 
at Powhatan. 

Geo. W. Crawford, of Sistersville, 
spent Sunday in i<e n as the guest of 
Will Fitch. 

I ardson, Sunday. 
I Miss Edith Neill, of Sistersville, 
j came up this week to take chary. of tho 
Central telephone otllee of V< i;iii<* 
Moore. 

Prof. J. M. Skinner, who lm he. n 

teaching in Texas for sonu* on n •* 

back a few days since sun• ri ui r 

and ague. 
Carl Hunter, of Mound uHe, w t 

calling on friends here Sin ■ 

Mr. and Mrs. Guido i’rol t. ot the 
South Side, were vi.i:i:.., :■ 

Clarington Sunday. 
W. T. Side!I was at Si>'> > ue 

day on legal basin' s. 

Mrs. U. S. Untie#* and Mf 

Robert, left Thin -dev •, 

Liberty to visit friend 
| county, Ohio. 

Harry MoEldownev. " 

pher, returned W' die 
! risville, where In- had "u,) 

days on professional .: 

Capt. B. T. ltowei ha 
! an extended visit to 

west. 
John S. Lemley, of m d- 

the guest of W. S. Sid* 
week. 

Misses Best and N«* 
and Elsie Queen, of ; 

guests of Misses Mayt)** 1 u 

Eldownev. Sunday. 

Miss Eva Nesbitt, 1 

the guest of her sk*^ 
Sisters\y 

I 
Mount Burrows lots < I 

erection <>t a large ■ I 
the site where his >:o I 
last fall. 

James Roberts, son of J 

erts, is quite low of eon ;■ 

1*. M. Shannon, of p 
non & Potter, of iy 
Thursday to arrange '■ 

the Melntire farm) 1 

field, Mai hall ropri 

of l’rof. Jas. Aii- 
city high school 'in I 

Mrs. S. B. Jlall is vi 

Pittsburg. t 
Hon.Sep. Hall ma<! 

to Moundsville^Tbur , 

H. U. Thompson. <'<>'■ 

was at Littleton, and v- 

week. 
Rev. Hart is hold 

lugs at the Christia 
South Side. ,. 

Miss Conner, of 

giieat of Mrs. Capt R 
H. L. Tyler, of Cin 

ley, ot Pittsburg. 1 
ing, L. G. White, of 
known business m* a t 

Hill House this 

Thomas W 
revering from an "• 

to the Wheeling 1 
treatment of a sv> 

of the fever. 
r, 

A very enjoy;; M 

given .Mrs. HarrieT G 
dence of her son, 

South Side Tue-! 
the occasion of M * re 

day. Fifteen of b,jr 

present. push'd 
Operations for < ,p a 

with renewed arn 

field. Two well- 
._r or.'ht 

short time. The I I Col 
Cook farm is now oa the 
Thomas Mills wll’ 
Morgan farm In a I 

A church soi 
E. church Pat 
ing which v.a 

citizens. 
Webster Waym'ii i 

1 


